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suggested. The facilitators judged that the topic of medicines, with medical and pharmacy learners taking
part, to be a match made in heaven. Conclusions: Medical student and pharmacy intern learners found the
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are ideally matched for IPE and such a nexus should be capitalised upon.
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ABSTRACT
Purpose: To date, few interprofessional education initiatives have included just medicine and pharmacy learners. This research
sought to explore learners’ and facilitators’ views of an interprofessional education medicines pilot study involving medical students
and pharmacy interns. Methods: Qualitative feedback was gathered from the participating learners and a facilitator focus group
was undertaken. Results: Medical student and pharmacy intern learners reported enjoying taking part and found the simulation
and overall initiative to be authentic. They described learning most about each other’s roles and responsibilities and about
teamwork, collaborative management, and collaboration. Some logistical improvements were suggested. The facilitators judged
that the topic of medicines, with medical and pharmacy learners taking part, to be a match made in heaven. Conclusions: Medical
student and pharmacy intern learners found the medicines topic and discipline grouping facilitated their learning. Some topics and
groups of disciplines are ideally matched for IPE and such a nexus should be capitalised upon.
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INTRODUCTION
Interprofessional education (IPE) supports the development of interprofessional competencies, so new graduates will be teamwork ready for clinical practice.1-4 Some clinical activities are particularly dependent on several disciplines working well together,
with the prescribing, dispensing, administration, patient-education, and monitoring of medicines being such examples.5
In New Zealand (NZ), interprofessional teamwork is recognised by the Ministry of Health as necessary for safe, patient-focused,
evidence based medicines delivery, reconciliation, and education.6 In primary health care settings. general practitioners (GPs) and
community pharmacists, although not commonly co-located in the same building, share the same goal of improving patient
outcomes through the use of medicines.7 In general, both GPs and pharmacists provide education to patients about diseases and
medicines options as well as offering general support.8 However there are limited opportunities for students to see interprofessional
teamwork regarding these activities in clinical practice and students and new graduates report feeling unprepared for differentiating
between different disciplinary roles and methods to ensure effective communication and collaboration.9,10 This reported gap makes
the topic of medicines very suitable for IPE.11 However despite its apparent suitability, few international IPE initiatives have
concentrated on these aspects, and those that do, have focused almost solely on medicines safety.9,12,13
NZ IPE initiatives, like other countries, usually involve several disciplines including pharmacy students, albeit the latter often with
limited numbers.14-20 IPE medicines initiatives sometimes only include pharmacy and medical students as arguably the topic of
medicines is of greater relevance to medical and pharmacy learners.21-24 This research sought to explore 1) learners’ and
facilitators’ views of an IPE Medicines Pilot involving medical students and pharmacy interns and 2) learners’ views of the
outcomes.
Overview of the Development of the IPE Medicines Pilot
Four facilitators, part of a collective of educators from different institutions who regularly deliver IPE as a partnership, began the
IPE Medicines Pilot (the IPE Pilot) initiative.25 Those involved were employed by the Pharmaceutical Society of New Zealand (DWa pharmacist) and University of Otago Wellington (BG- a general practitioner, CM- a pharmacist and EM- a nurse). The facilitators
were experienced in delivering IPE, having first come together three years previously to facilitate a regularly offered IPE initiative
including students from multiple disciplines and focused on long-term conditions care.
The IPE Pilot, a two-hour workshop, took five months to develop. Initially, only three members were involved (DW, BG and EM)
and at the start of the 5th month a further member (CM) joined. Over the time period, meetings and emails included discussions
about the learning outcomes, lesson plan, case vignettes, simulated patients [actors] to play the cases, and the methodology for
the research evaluation. Consultation was also undertaken with a clinical pharmacist in general practice and an education
researcher experienced in IPE evaluation design.
The IPE Pilot class included 16 medical students in the 5th of a 6 year degree and 9 pharmacy interns, half way through their 1
year post-graduate internship, following completion of a 4 year pharmacy degree.26 Although graduates, pharmacy interns were
asked to take part in the IPE initiative as there were no pharmacy students available to join locally. The pharmacy interns who
volunteered to join agreed to travel ahead of a scheduled pharmacy residential programme to take part in the Pilot. Fifth year
medical students who had not been included in other university IPE initiatives were selected to take part in the IPE Pilot.
The facilitator team established learning outcomes for the Pilot informed by the Canadian IPE competency framework 27 (see Table
1), and then developed a workshop lesson plan to meet the outcomes (summarised in Figure 1).
Table 1. The learning outcomes
IPE Competencies
1. Communication:
2. Patient centred approach
3. Achieving Collaborative Management
4. Roles and responsibilities, Team
functioning
5. Collaboration

Learning outcomes
Identify enablers to communication between pharmacists and doctors
Show case each profession’s skill sets and consider how each can
contribute to person centred care
Take part in developing a collaborative management approach based
on the person’s priorities
Identify how each discipline works with people; identify what skills are
held in common and which are different; identify when and how each
profession could build on each other’s skill sets
Participate in and demonstrate interpersonal and Interprofessional skills
that are both effective and appropriate.
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Medical students and pharmacy interns signed-in to the class, collected name badges, gave consent to be filmed and
were each given a small bingo-type square with a different number and colour-coded black or red according to
discipline.
Either five or six medical students and three pharmacy interns were allocated to sit at each of three tables. They shared
morning tea and introductions were undertaken
The facilitators outlined the learning outcomes and the activities to achieve these. They explained the case developed
for the IPE pilot was a patient with gout cared for in the community. Each of the three table groups would be allocated to
a different classroom with an adjoining videography-enabled consultation room. In each classroom the patient with gout
would be role-played by a simulated patient (a trained actor) and in each classroom the two clinical roles (one being a
pharmacist and the other a general practitioner (GP)) would be played by students or interns. The GP would be played
by two medical students and the pharmacist would be played by two pharmacy interns; each pair would work together to
play the role of one clinician. The following written instruction was given: “You will be working as a pair so you can ask
each other for ideas but only one of you is to interact with the patient at a time”.
To select the 2 medical students and 2 pharmacy interns to play the clinician roles two red and two black numbers were
drawn per table from the colour coded numbers in a hat.
Each of the three table groups then moved to three different classrooms, each group accompanied by one facilitator
(DW, BG or CM). The following activities were undertaken in each classroom simultaneously (with EM coordinating and
troubleshooting).
•

The two pharmacy interns drawn to jointly play the case were given the case resources and allowed 10
mins to prepare for the 15-minute filmed consultation with a simulated patient (played by one of two
males and one female; one simulated patient per classroom). The simulated patient and students and
interns were filmed undertaking the consultation in private simulated consultation rooms, separate to the
adjoining classrooms. While they did this, the remaining five/six medical students and one pharmacy
intern brainstormed the response to a question about the roles and responsibilities of community
pharmacists and GPs.

•

Then in the same way, the two medical students drawn to play the case were given the resources to
prepare and were then filmed role-playing the case with the simulated patient. In contrast to the first roleplay, this film was live streamed to the rest of the small group (three/four medical students and three
pharmacy interns). Following this live-streaming, the film-recording of the pharmacy interns and the
simulated patient was played to the group. In this way neither discipline was advantaged by seeing in
advance how the other undertook the consultation and any differences in consultation style and language
used were clearly apparent.

•

Finally, each group was facilitated to discuss how the two disciplines undertook the case consultation
and how each discipline explained to the simulated patient the medical condition of gout and the need to
take regular medicine to prevent gout. The facilitator prompted discussion to explore the differences and
similarities in approach by each discipline, if and how this changed the content of the discussion with the
patient and finally queried the possibilities to work collaboratively between disciplines.

Figure
1. The the
IPEwhole
Pilot workshop:
an overview
6. Finally
class reassembled
in the main classroom to sum up and discuss new roles for pharmacists working in
primary health care.
7. Before finishing, the class were asked to complete colour coded post-it sticker notes according to four set evaluation
METHODS
question.
The University of Otago ethics committee approved a qualitative study (D18/167) to evaluate the pilot, in particular, to explore
learners’ and facilitators’ views of the IPE Medicines Pilot and gauge how the learners viewed their outcomes. Interpretive
Description (ID) methodology was adopted as it is useful for informing clinical understanding in areas such as health education,
clinical practice, service delivery or policy by identifying themes and patterns within participant perspectives.28 29,30 It offers insight
when there is limited information about a topic area, or when the information comes from another context or country31 and allows
qualitative methods to be tailored to suit the time the participants have available;32 with different qualitative methods used in the
same study.33
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Two methods were included:
1. Learner Feedback: At the end of the class, students and interns were asked to give written feedback to four questions (see
Figure 2) on Post-it sticker notes (one question per Post-it). Post-it notes were colour coded according to discipline; medicine
students were given blue Post-it notes and pharmacy interns were given green Post-it notes. Post-it notes were attached to
four large sheets as students/interns exited the door with 24 out of 25 students or interns completing the Post-it notes. The
data was entered into NVivo 11 (QSR International Pty Ltd) and the four questions used as Node categories to collate medicine
and pharmacy learner responses. The first three questions were then further coded according to the Learning Outcomes
looking at the number of variety of responses in each Learning Outcome and whether there were differences between
disciplines. The fourth question was collated separately as it described learners’ views about possible improvements to the
initiative.
2. Facilitator Focus Group Feedback: Following completion of the IPE Pilot, the four facilitators and the IPE administrator were
invited to attend a focus group undertaken by an external moderator. The semi-structured schedule included questions on:
the process for developing the Pilot curriculum; overall value of the IPE experience; structure, logistics and delivery; suitability
of topic, and the potential for students and interns to learn with, from and about each other (see Figure 3). The focus group
was audio-recorded, transcribed and analysed using Interpretive Description.28 Interpretive Description uses an inductive
thematic approach allowing meaning to emerge from the data. NVivo 11 (QSR International Pty Ltd) was used to manage the
qualitative data with open coding used to categorise data. This meant several codes could be applied to pieces of text to
ensure alternative understandings were included.
What is one thing you learned about the other profession?
What is one thing you learned about the other discipline’s skill set?
What did you learn about teamwork and collaborative practice?
How could the session be improved?
Figure 2. Feedback questions for medical students and pharmacy interns
1.

Tell me about the planning for the prescribing pilot IPE?

2.

How did each shape the planning, pre-delivery?

3.

Tell me about the delivery of the prescribing pilot IPE?

4.

What did each of you contribute?

5.

What do you think others contributed that you couldn’t?

6.

What did you get out of it?

7.

What was it like working in the teaching team?

8.

What would improve the pilot?

9.

Should we deliver it again?

Figure 3. Focus group interview questions
RESULTS
Learner Feedback
Students and interns were asked to write feedback on Post-it notes about four aspects; three relating to what they learned about
the other discipline, their skills sets and interprofessional collaboration, and the fourth about possible improvements to the IPE
Pilot. The Post-it note responses were collated according to the Learning Outcomes (Table 2, Appendix A). Some responses
referred to more than one Learning Outcome and responses attributed to Teamwork, Collaborative Management and Collaboration
were grouped together as they were often combined in the individual comments.
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The majority of the responses were about Roles and Responsibilities (n=45) and the narrative included insightful comments that
could be applied to clinical practice. Fewer (n=17) but still with detailed responses were made in relation to Teamwork,
Collaborative Management and Collaboration (grouped), and the least comments were about Communication and a Patient
Centred Approach. There were also a range of constructive suggestions for improvements to the IPE initiative.
Facilitator Focus Group Feedback
Three main themes were identified from analysis of the facilitator focus group data: Theme 1) Match Made in Heaven (but initial
hard grunt), relating to the new initiative and the facilitator team; Theme 2) Authenticity (make or break), relating to credibility of
the teaching scenario and also the facilitator team; and Theme 3) Looking Ahead (trade-offs).
Theme 1: Match Made in Heaven (but initial hard grunt)
This theme related to the IPE facilitators perceiving the topic of delivering medicines to a patient with gout in the community being
an ideal IPE topic match for medical students and pharmacy interns. But, despite it being a match made in heaven, the facilitator
team found unexpected difficulty in developing the IPE Pilot. Creating the Pilot de novo was described as hard work in two ways.
Firstly, in developing the course structure and content and, secondly, in forming new working relationships, even though the
facilitator team already knew each other.
I think pharmacy [and] medicine is the one [key area where people could work better together], because we’re not ever colocated except very, very, very, very rarely. And we share patients a lot… (IPE facilitator 1) Yes, it’s like it’s a match made
in heaven. (IPE facilitator 2)
[But] It was quite hard work… it took some grunt to do it… trying to meld approaches. (IPE facilitator 1)
Developing the curriculum through back-and-forth brainstorming brought each collectively closer together as team.
[we] had to sort of develop a rapport and work out where each other was coming from…there was a lot of brainstorming
and counter brainstorming and then coming up with ideas and then recognise that probably that’s not going to work and
backtracking a bit and starting again. (IPE facilitator 3)
… you were really brave and you said things like: “no, this is not going to work” [for pharmacy]… We really had to sit up
straight and think “why is [the facilitator] saying that, why is this not going to work”? And then- you were right, everything
you said was right. (IPE facilitator 4)
Theme 2: Authenticity (make or break)
This theme related to the process and length of time the IPE facilitators undertook to create realistic content for the IPE Pilot.
Participants discussed issues related to two key areas: authenticity of the scenario and authenticity of the facilitator team.
i. Scenario: Previous IPE experience meant early on in the planning process, the facilitator team recognised the
importance of having a credible simulated scenario, in order to help students and interns to experience the scenario as
real-life, rather than treat it as a ’case’.
We identified quite early on that we wanted [to include] a simulated patient so making sure it was, was authentic…
how is it going to be tackled from the pharmacist’s point of view and tackled from a GP’s point of view… we spent
a lot of time [on] what are we wanting to achieve. (IPE facilitator 3)
Because they knew the importance of having a believable scenario, the planning process involved creating a realistic
storyline from the perspective of both disciplines. Developing exactly the right scenario across the two disciplines was a
challenge that the facilitator team worked hard to address. Having IPE facilitators who were also clinicians enhanced the
clinician-reality-check.
Having done a number of sort of IP initiatives, this is the one which you know I’d slot into the curriculum tomorrow
without any apologies to anyone... it’s really hard to set up useful IPE scenarios and settings, and this one you
know was streets ahead of all of the others that we’ve done in my view in terms of unequivocal validity for both
students, both groups of students equally. (IPE facilitator 1)
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ii. Facilitator team: In addition to creating a believable patient scenario, the IPE facilitators knew from previous experience
the importance of a having a credible facilitator team. This believability related to perceptions of the students and interns,
for example having face validity and walking the IPE talk.
In terms of the face validity of the session; you need a pharmacist, you need a doctor to be involved in doing the
teaching if we’re talking about interprofessional practice between pharmacists and doctors, for face validity. (IPE
facilitator 1)
Credibility also meant having a relevant clinician to facilitate each of the three small groups, rather than a facilitator of
another discipline in order to contribute topic specific information.
I was so relieved when [the late-arrival facilitator] agreed to [join] because I was going to have to pretend to be
something in-between a pharmacist and a GP. That was going to be quite challenging because I’m sure that
group would not have got as good a deal as they did with having a real pharmacist in the room. (IPE facilitator 4)
Theme 3: Looking Ahead (trade-offs)
This theme relates to trade-offs in assuring a sustainable IPE initiative and improvements to the IPE Pilot. Despite the barriers,
the facilitator team voiced their desire to translate the successful Pilot with some improvements into routine teaching and upscale
to include large numbers and thus widen the IPE learning opportunity.
i. Barriers to sustainability: There were logistical issues and challenges to upscaling the Pilot in the longer-term. The
logistics of running the initiative were significant, from organisational tasks on the day (“We had somebody [a simulated
patient] turn up at too early, didn’t we?” (IPE administrator)), through to learning a new way of delivering the initiative and
broader issues such as scheduling, recruitment and workload.
The video film involved a [simulated] patient. So it was a step up for us and using simulated patients and also
using the Beeline recording [video-recording software]. So we had a few things that we had to get our head around
which we haven’t had to in class so I think that was good learning. (IPE facilitator 4)
The reality of fitting in the IPE Pilot initiative into students’ and interns’ busy curricula was seen as a key barrier, and also
the challenges of recruitment. It was felt that voluntary recruitment would not have worked for medical students and the
pharmacy interns having to come to the university from other parts of NZ ahead of their residential workshop was an
inconvenience. This meant scaling-up was seen to be difficult and resource intense.
My sense of the fifth years [medical students] is that they are overburdened and worried about their exam at the
end of the year and volunteering for anything they don't have to do I think is extraordinarily unlikely. (IPE facilitator
1)
It was on the last day of the module. Yes before they had a test at the end. Everything was stacked against it. (IPE
facilitator 4)
Despite the trade-offs, attempting to scale-up and offer the workshop again and to greater numbers was also seen as a
no-brainer given the success of the Pilot.
The trade-offs we made, worked well enough …But I mean the thing I’m most conscious off is that we’re not doing
it for all ….. students [and interns]. You know that’s the whole frustration all of this work is that it’s not that useful
… [if] it’s not part of the training of [all] the student[s and interns]. We’d be crazy not to [deliver the initiative again],
having put them in, hey you’ve got the investment you’ve put in so far and given that it worked… (IPE facilitator 1)
ii. Improvements: Having experience in delivering other IPE initiatives meant the facilitators were not just satisfied that
the learners enjoyed the initiative, they also weighed up other considerations including barriers to greater learning. One
barrier related to creating an even safer interprofessional learning environment and another to enabling increased time for
the IPE activity.
a. Safe Learning Environment: There was a perceived need to temper the credibility of the scenario with the reality
of providing students and interns with a safe interprofessional learning environment. This included weighing up the
value of having students or interns pair-up to undertake the scenario, in order to take pressure off individual
students or interns.
© The Internet Journal of Allied Health Sciences and Practice, 2020
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I would definitely retain the two students [or interns] in the room because I think it takes [off] the pressure. I think
you know I think you’re right one student in a consultation is the norm but you know I just think it would just feel
grossly unfair on the student [or intern] to do that … (IPE facilitator 2)
b. Allowing more time for the IPE activity: Facilitators considered the value of extending the timeframe for the IPE
initiative such as having more time for the scenario, or providing a second scenario. This would allow students and
interns a better opportunity to learn and to participate, including more being video-recorded.
I think we probably could get more learning out of it if we actually had two scenarios… if we then did it again with
a patient with a different set of issues because [the] learning outcomes were how each discipline works with people.
So seeing more examples might have drawn that out more. And then you would have been able to compare and
contrast with a different [patient] presentation…. (IPE facilitator 3)
I think the students [or interns] felt a little bit short changed because [in our group we did not finish] we were
rolling back to the big group when we actually really hadn’t discussed all that we could have done or probably
even. (IPE facilitator 2)
DISCUSSION
This study explored the perspectives of medicine and pharmacy learners and facilitators about an IPE Pilot and gauged the
learner’s views of their outcomes. IPE initiatives often involve more than two disciplinary groups, recommended to be four34, as
including diversity exposes learners to a wider number of disciplines.35 However some IPE initiatives include just two disciplines
with medicine and nursing given as an example of those sharing their studies.35. Studies of IPE involving medicine and pharmacy
learners have shown mixed results. In some, the learners did not benefit, or did not equally benefit, or the IPE unintentionally
reinforced stereotyped views of the two disciplines.36-38 However, other initiatives were felt to be successful and this was credited
to the IPE topic choice, having champions from both disciplines and that medicine and pharmacy are considered complementary
disciplines.21,22,39. This study adds to the studies of successful medicine and pharmacy IPE. Learners recorded appreciative and
non-judgemental views of each other’s skills. The collated Post-it note responses showed students, met the specific learning
outcomes regarding Roles and Responsibilities, and Teamwork, Collaborative Management and Collaboration. Facilitators felt
having medicine and pharmacy learners together was a match made in heaven; they credited the success of the IPE to the
initiative’s authenticity but noted a number of trade-offs would be necessary to ensure the initiative was sustainable.
The success of this initiative appears to result from the following three factors, however it is unclear if all three factors are essential
for successful medicine and pharmacy IPE and if so, to what degree; this needs further exploration.
Facilitators
The facilitators were experienced in IPE delivery as well as being clinically current and considerable time was put into ensuring the
initiative was authentic; this is known to be central to successful IPE.19,40-43 However authenticity is arguably harder to achieve
when using simulation, and the case and simulated patients must be believable.44,45 This study showed two levels of authenticity
were needed: a). authenticity in relation to day-to-day clinical practice and b). authenticity to medical students and pharmacy interns
when participating in a simulated consultation. Both levels are likely necessary in successful IPE initiatives, however this needs
further investigation.
Patient Education
The topic of patient education (counselling) about gout management was one in which both disciplines have a role and interest but
use different approaches when interacting with patients, with the latter creating a natural curiosity on both sides. This natural
curiosity about the approaches, explanations and language used resulted in the learners reporting more than twice as many
comments about better understanding each other’s roles and responsible (who they are and what they do) than any of the other
learning outcomes. This endorses the need to carefully pick the topic of learning for an interprofessional initiative;34 one which is
going to clearly display common values but different approaches and skills.
Video Recording
The process of video-recording the interaction with the simulated patient while not novel, engaged learners to a high level, while
the other elements undertaken when students waited to take part, were interactive.46,47 Creating safe learning environments is a
challenge when devising an IPE initiative48 and learners in this Pilot reporting they appreciated having activities to naturally interact
but also the opportunity to display their particular discipline skill set. It seems wise to include both aspects in IPE.
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Having experienced IPE facilitators work together to form new curricula intuitively sounds a good idea. However, similar to the
work on large-scale IPE foundational initiatives by Shrader et al, this study showed that it is not enough for experienced IPE
facilitators to simply know and have previously worked with each other.49 They had to actively work on the new curriculum
development task together, undertaking the ‘hard grunt’. The spin-off and length of time taken was the building of a deeper trust,
which meant each facilitator was freely able to speak-up at various points in the development process when they believed the
initiative was not likely to work for their respective discipline. This deep trust resulted in the team firmly committing to collaboratively
shaping and reshaping the initiative and finally recognising the breakthrough moment when the IPE Pilot worked equally well for
both medical students and pharmacy interns. However, despite their experience in IPE, this group of IPE facilitators fell into the
trap of trying to achieve too much within a limited length of time. They devised five learning outcomes and aimed to develop a
lesson plan to deliver these. Yet the students and interns provided feedback that they learned the most about Roles and
Responsibilities, to a much lesser extent about Teamwork, Collaborative Management & Collaboration and minimally about
Communication and a Patient centred approach. However, effective learning about roles and responsibilities is a positive outcome
for this discipline grouping and another study on pharmacy and medical disciplines has noted this competency is harder for them
to attain.50 O’Leary et al report the importance of being realistic regarding how many learning outcomes can be achieved within a
specified timeframe, with a small set of learning outcomes being more attainable.51
Some topics and discipline groupings are naturally a match made in heaven for IPE, (even though it may include just two
disciplines), and when developing new initiatives, it seems wise to capitalise on this. The topic of medicines along with the grouping
of pharmacy and medicine is one such match. The nexus between medicine and pharmacy created rich opportunities for skilled
facilitators to design an IPE Pilot where interprofessional competencies could be successfully explored.
Limitations
The IPE Pilot included medical students who were mandated to take part plus pharmacy interns who were volunteers. Despite the
Post-it note survey not showing any differences in the type of responses, this may have resulted in selection bias with the pharmacy
interns who volunteered being more favourably disposed to IPE.52 The learning level of 5th year medical students and pharmacy
interns was not equivalent as the interns were first-year graduates and already working with patients in clinical practice, Although
there was no feedback by learners regarding a mismatch of learning levels, in future IPE, it would be optimal to include those at
equivalent pre-registration learning levels.
The IPE facilitator group had already worked together for three years. It is possible their existing relationships enhanced the
development and delivery of the Pilot which in turn influenced the participants’ positive reaction.
CONCLUSION
Some disciplines and educational topics are a match made in heaven and IPE and such matches are likely to be successful for
learners and facilitators. An IPE Medicines Pilot worked equally well for medical students and pharmacy interns particularly
because of an authentic case and simulation process as well as an experienced IPE facilitator team being involved.
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APPENDIX A
Table 2. Post-it note feedback according to learning outcomes (example quotations)
Roles & Responsibilities
(n=45)
Learning about another
profession (n= 22)
They know their medications
really well (medical student talks
about pharmacy interns)
They are good at differential
diagnosis and figuring out what
the presenting complaint is
(pharmacy intern talks about
medical students)
Can diagnose and treat (medical
student talks about pharmacy
interns)
Very good knowledge of health
and communication (pharmacy
intern talks about medical
students)
What they do – each
discipline’s skillset (n= 23)

Teamwork, Collaborative
Management & Collaboration
(n=17)
Teamwork is very important and
can result in an increase in
productivity as different people
have different skill sets (medical
student)

Communication (n=6 )

Patient centred approach
(n=2)

Suggestions for IPE course
improvement (n=23)

Shows how important
communication is between
HCPs (Health Care
Professionals) to ensure optimal
care (pharmacy intern)

Similar patient centred approach
(pharmacy intern)

Structure, content & process
(n=12)
More time to share what both
sides do (medical student)

Collaborate more with other
medical professions. Patient
care (can be) discussed
together (pharmacy intern)

A place /chance for both
professionals to meet /talk is
important (medical student)

(together) we can play a big role
in the patient’s health and wellbeing and better outcomes
(pharmacy intern)

Each profession has
complementary skill sets that
can be enhanced to improve
patient care (medical student)
Different roles - need both for
comprehensive care (medical
student)
That if we know each other’s
skill sets we can communicate
and enhance each other’s work
and improve patient outcomes
(pharmacy intern)

Pharmacists do a very thorough
and in depth consultation
(medical student talks about
pharmacy interns)
(doctors) do a far more thorough
background history eg social,
family, lifestyle etc. (pharmacy
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How much communication
matters to ensure a cohesive
answer around patient care
(medical student)
Reinforcement of how crucial
sharing of information is
between professions (pharmacy
intern)
How much communication
matters to ensure a cohesive
answer around patient care
(medical student)

More time with discussion would
of been great (pharmacy intern)
Have more conditions/other
situations discussed (medical
student)
Longer and more cases as more
opportunity to learn (pharmacy
intern)
Range of learners (n=7)
More equal numbers of pharm
and med (medical student)
A higher volume of participants
and more range (of disciplines).
(pharmacy intern)
Logistics (n= 2)
More cake (medical student)
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intern talks about medical
students)
They are great in patient
interactions (medical student
talks about pharmacy interns)
Very broad range of skills sets,
which would be extremely useful
during a consultation (pharmacy
intern talks about medical
students)
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